Social entepreneur Bill Stickland hopesto persuadepeople
in 200 cities around the world to replicatehis Pittsburgh-basedarts, educationand job-training
program. Giaen his performanceto date,it would be a mistake to think he can't.
BY DEVRA HALL LE\Y
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INTHE CERAMICS
IT'S I,{TE SPRTNG, AND BILL STRICKI.AND IS SPENDING SOME QUIETTIME
studio at the Manchester Craftsmen's Guild, the art and job-training center he founded in Pittsburgh's struggling
Manchester area. I-ater in the evening he and his wife, Rose, will host a dinner for friends of the center, followed by
the final jazz concert of its season. But right now, he wants to relax and throw a pot.
After wedging and kneading the clay to rid the gray mound of air bubbles, he centers it on the wheel. Centering
means more than just proper placement; it is a hands-on process, one in which the right combination of speed, pressure and gentle guidance gives the mound its basic shape.Then, with his forearms pressed gently against his thighs, he
makes an initial depression in the clay, and slowly his large hands pull the walls of the vessel out and upward.
Any ceramicist will tell you that centering the clay is critical - if the mound is not centered, a pot pulled from
it will quickly be distorted by centrifugal force and then collapse - and Strickland wants it known that he has applied this senseof centerednessto his life, focusing on future possibilities while operating in the here and now. "The
trick is to be where you are when you're tlerer" he says,"not have your head someplace else."
It wouldn't be particularly extraordinary advice - in fact, it would seem dated, a relic of the 1960s - if it
were coming from an ordinary 6l-year-old at the pottering wheel. But behind his 6-foot-4, gangly frame and shy
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demeanor, Strickland is far from
ordinary: He's the chief executive officer for the Manchester Craftsmen's
Guild, BidwellTraining Center and
the umbrella Manchester Bidwell
Corporation, nonprofits with a g l2
million operating budget that has
grown to support a library, a digital
imaging lab, a ceramics studio, a concert hall, a greenhouse, a dining room
and a state-of-the-art kitchen where
gourmet cooks are trained. In the
40 years since he founded the Manchester Craftsmen's Guild, Strickland's been a three-time subiect of
Harvard Business School case studies,
the winner of a MacArthur Foundation "genius" fellowship and a board
member for the National Endowment
for the Arts. He has lectured at Harvard and met with President Clinton
and the Dalai Lama.
Strickland's recently published
memoir, Make the Impossible Possible, describes his life and his basic
recipe to enable success: a mix of
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high standards,the opportunity to
developunexplored talents and the
messagethat no matter how difficult
the circumstances,everyonehas the
potential to live a rich, satisfringlife.
Strickland'sworld-classarts centers
and high-leveljob-training programs
have changedthe lives ofthousands of
disadvantagedurban teens,displaced
steelworkersand strugglingwelfare
mothers.Now he hopesto foster similar programs around the world.
And what Bill Strickland hopesfor,
other people often fund. "Bill Strickland
could sell anything," Harvard business
professorJamesHesken says."In this
case,it's an antidote to poverty."
ITILLIAIVI E. STRICKL-{ND JR.
has lived in Manchester,a disressed
neighborhood of Pittsburgh,his whole
life. In the decadesbefore his bir*r, it
was a working-classcommunity, like the
British industrial city after which it was
named.From steelto railroadsto manufacturing, industry prosperedalong the
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Ohio River, and Manchesterthrived. In
thosebooming early days,merchants
and businessmen
built statelyVictorian
homes on inland sfteets.But by the
1950s,the rush to the suburbswas well
under way, and the housesfell into disrepair.The construction of Pennsylvania
Route 65 and, in 1961,the Civic Arena
(now known as the Mellon Arena) displaced thousandsof African-American
residentsof the lower Hill District of
Pittsburgh,many of whom moved into
Manchester.Between1950 and 1990,
the Manchesterpopulation dropped
from I 1,000to only 3,000 or so,and
the minority mix shifted,jumping from
l7 percentto almost87 percentAfrican
American.By the early 1960s,Strickland was just one of the many failing
inner-city kids in Manchester,but he
turned out to be a lucky one.
At the beginning of his senior year
ofhigh school, Strickland paused by
an open classroom door. Inside, a man
wearing a hip leather vest sat with his
back to the door, but over his shoul-

der the kid could see a shape that
seemed to grow up out of the man's
hands, a lump of cla-vtransformed
into a ceramic urn. Bill Strickland rvas
rvatching a mastcr potter, and the man
shaped Strickland's future as purposefully as hc shaped the clay on his
wheel. Over the next 20 years, Frank
Ross taught Strickland ceramics and
exposed him to jazz and architecture
and a n'orld full of possibilities.
Ross' classroom became Strickland's refuge. As high school ncarcd its
end, Strickland planned to be a history
teacher.At Ross'urging, the Universiry of Pittsburgh admitted Strickland,
albeit on probation. and hc struggled
at lirst; he'd ncvcr actually lcarncd to
study or take notes. But he graduated
in 1969 - cunt laude- and by' that
time had alreadv opened his arts center
on Buena Vista Street in Manchester,
creating a refuge as much for himself as for others. He could not have
imagined, then, that his future rvould
include building a concert hall tor jazz
.,r'herehis idols u'ould perform.

S(/HENSTzuCKLAND BEGAN
speaking
in publicabouthiswork,his
audiences',r'eresmall and mostly local.
On his first trip to Harvard, he carried
a beat-up old proiector and a slide carousel in a battered cardboard box, its
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corners held together with duct tape.
Toda-v he travels thousands of miles
a !'ear to speaking engagements; his
audiences arc vrorldrvide, his presentations are digital, and he shares the
stage with luminaries, including the
Dalai Lama, architect Frank Gchry
and Alan M. \ilebber, editor of the
Hart,ard Brr.siric.s.s
Ret,iea:and founder
of Fasr Contparn,magazine.
Strickland was invited to speak
at California Polytechnic State UniThispage,top to bottom:Bidwell
horticulturestudentsat harvesttime;
gourmetpresentation
in the Bidwellculinary
arts program;pot-throwingat the
ManchesterCraftsmen's
Guild.Opposite:
TheHarborGardensbuildingis a new
additionto the BidwellTraining
Center.
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Stricklnnd talks of ex-steelworkers
and welfaremothersand at-risk kids
who neaerhaaea nice dny in a nicephce; in terms of educationor job training, they always
end up in inferiorfacilities with marginal teachers.
He belieaedbetterconditions
would bring betterresults,so he setout to createa facility tlmt was ... first class.

versiry,San Luis Obispo in April as
part ofa seriesofpresentationstitled
"Provocative Perspectives."The day
of the presentation dawned clear,
and a bright sun lit up a breathtaking
hillside view from the appropriately
namedVista Grande Caf6. A few
minutes after 7, Strickland arrives
and has iust enough time for the
breakfastbuffet of huevos rancheros
and fruit. Today he's wearing gray
slacks,a blue jacket, a tie with diagonal stripes of light blue and yellow
and loafers with tassels,all in keeping
with one of his mantras: "You must
never look like the problem; always
look like the solution."
Strickland'spresentationsare usually autobiographical,and this talk
is no exception. He sets the stage
by starting at what he considers the
beginning, the day a high school art
teacherbecamehis mentor and saved
his life. He recounts his probationary
admissionto the Universiry of Pittsburgh and notes,with obvious relish,
that he now sits on the university's
Board ofTrustees.He is unassuming
and makeshis accomplishmentsseem
easyto attain. Describing the birth of
the Manchester Craftsmen's Guild,
he doesn't mention obstacles:the
falling-down row house that he and
his father had to repair themselvesor
the destruction in the neighborhood
that followed the assassinationof
Martin Luther King. He simply says:
"So I built the center in 1968, during
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A chocolate
dessert
thatblendsBidwellS
horticultural
andculinarybents.Opposite:
Orchids
arethesignature
cropof the
DrewMathiesonCenter,whichis part of
the BidwellTrainingCenter.

the riots.The bishop of the Episcopal
Diocese liked me; he gave me an old
row house and a couple ofbucks,
and I started working with kids in the
streets.I'm still doing it, only on a
much bigger scale."
ln 1972, he also took over the failing BidwellTraining Center; he describesthe event with self-deprecating
humor and just a dash of pride. "They
were looking for some fool to take it
over.They said, 'What about that Bill
Strickland up the street?He thinks he's
Moses; he'll probably take the iob,"'
Strickland says."I did think I was Moses,could saveall the poor and all that.
So I showed up at Bidwell n 1972 -it
was in a warehousewith holes in the
floor and holes in the roof and the kids
running gambling gamesat the front
door. I didn't recognizethe game they
were playing, so at the end of the first
day I askedthe secretary.
"She said, 'Oh, they were taking
bets on how long you'd last."'
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The whole room is laughing, and
within moments Strickland has endearedhimself to his audience.He's
just a guy, just like them. They are all
in the world together, and now he can
show them what can be accomplished,
invite them to share in the conversation.
He knows he's a pretty good salesman
and the salespitch can't be just his
story; it has to be our story.
As he begins showing pictures of the
center, he shareshis belief that people
find themselvesin the processof helping others. He talks of ex-steelworkers
and welfare mothers and at-risk kids
who never have a nice day in a nice
place; in terms of education or job
training, they alwaysend up in inferior
facilities with marginal teachers.He
believed better conditions would bring
better results, so he set out to createa
facility that was ... first class.
The training center's main building is a 62r000-square-foot,two-story
structure of adobe-coloredbrick,
designedby Pittsburgh's leading
modern architect,ThssoKatselas.It
has interior curved arches,skylights
and works of art - sculptures,quilts,
paintings, photos, pottery - seemingly everywhere you look. Even the
benchesare works ofart, oak sculptures handcrafted byTadao Arimoto.
The building stands as an oasisin
depressedManchester, a refuge
with a door that opens on a better
future. Since its opening in 1986,
two buildings have been added: the
70,000-square-footHarbor Gardens
building in 2000 and, in 2003, a
40,000-square-foot,state-of-the-art
greenhouseofficially called the Drew
Mathieson Center for Horticultural
and Agricultural Technology.
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sitivity groups about how to treat one
another - that we must get back to
common senseand common decency
and get on with the job of helping the
disadvantagedhelp themselves- the
audienceis on board.

Strickland's organization enjoys
an unusually high degree ofgeneral
approval that seemsto relate to its
relationship with the Manchester
community and the organization's
remarkable performance over the
past 40 years,as attestedby financial and program auditors. In its
most recent fiscal year, Manchester
Bidwell Corporation vice president
of development Ellen L. !(oods says,
Bidwell and Manchester Craftsmen's
Guild programs served a total of
47,565 peopleranging in agefrom
8 to the mid-50s. Among them were
200 adults from Bidwell's academic
programs for literacy and adult basic
education, more than 60 of whom
completed their studies and entered a
Bidwell vocationaltraining program.
Another 100 students enrolled for
GED instruction;25 percent were
deemed "GED ready." Ken Huselton, senior director of operationsfor
Bidwell, saysthe nonprofit's 2007
annual report to the Accrediting
Commissionof Career Schoolsand
CollegesofTechnology shows a 75
percent graduation rate and an 84
percent iob-placement rate from the
vocational programs. On the Manchester Craftsmen's Guild side, about
500 students between the agesof

l3 and l7 attend after-school arts
programs each year. Another 41000
elementary and high school students
come into contact with Manchester
Craftsmen's Guild staff through inschool programs and other outreach.
The thousands who attend concerts
and gallery exhibits during the year
are also counted as beneficiaries.
\Tithin an hour, Strickland has covered the scope of Manchester/Bidwell
programs and shown the audience dozens ofpictures ofthe buildings, classrooms, library, digital imaging lab, photography lab, ceramics studio, concert
hall, greenhouse, dining room and stateof-the-art kitchen. Not to mention the
dining hall, where cook-trainees feed
sftrdents gourmet lunches every day.
The pictures elicit audible murmurs of awe.\(rhen he tells the people
who are now listening raptly that
"environment drives behaviorr" they
believe him; they've seen it with their
own eyes. And, as he does in all his
presentations, Strickland invites them
to visit: "If you're ever in Pittsburgh,
our doors are always open." Doubting politicians and potential funders
have visited, after all, and left with
lighter wallets. When he concludes the
presentation by suggesting that the
time is long past for seminars and sen-
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CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER
Fife Jr., known as the treaJesser07.
sure hunter, has been Strickland's
best friend for almost 40 years,
standing by him through his divorce
and some healy drinking days in
the 1980s.He's alsogodfatherto
Strickland's children. Both men were
raised on Pittsburgh'snorth side and
attended the same high school, but
they didn't meet until 1971,when
they found themselvesas the only
two African Americans in a history
classat the University of Pittsburgh.
After college,Fife worked in salesfor
Procter & Gamble. He joined up with
Strickland to give him a hand with
the Manchester Craftsmen'sGuild
and the Bidwell Training Center, and
they've worked in tandem ever since
- the salesmanand the treasure
hunter, the visionary and the implementer.'WhenStrickland has a vision
he wants done yesterday,Fife is the
one who puts it in perspective,often
suggestinga more reasonabletimeline
but seldom saying,"No."
At one time, Bidwell training programs received government funds
basedon enrollment, program-completion and subsequent-employment
statistics,but expensesfor teachers
and overheadremain fairly steady,
evenwhen student numbers go down.
Just before Christmas of 1995, the
center couldn't make payroll and had
to lay off half the staff.The statecame
to the rescue,and now the center
receivesa flat amount from the state
budget each year, representingapproximately 70 percent of the center's
operatingbudget. Fife and Strickland
renegotiatethe amount annually,lobbying in Harrisburg alongsidestate
collegesand universities,making it
clear that they are servicinga population other schoolsdo not.

StrickhrrdrncctstheDahl Lamaatthe
statistics and proof, and proving cauWal&cll Insdtnb InVlenna.OpposlteThe
sation is not easy."The bottom line
malnbulldlngof the ilandnster BldrrellCorD. is that people are benefiting, and the
politicians and sponsors get somePoliticians come and go, so to enthingr" she says."But that's not data
sure the center's future, the strictly biI can use concretely for a grant." So
partisan Fife and StricHand keep their
the nonprofit is at work on a compreeyesopen, noting up-and-comerr who
hensive student tracking system, but
might be tomorrow's legislators and
its most powerfrrl funding tool is still
other controllers of the purse strings.
building good relationships.
MartyAshby, who heads the Man"The parents like us, the community
accepts us; we're just good PR for polichester Craftsmen's Guild jaz pre.
gram, has been on stafffor more than
ticiansr" Fife says.And state funding
has opened other coffers. Corporations
20 years and admits that Strickland's
get educational tax credits; foundations
"no is not an option" determination
give more easily when they know that
can put him at odds with funders,
politicians and even staff, but his pera nonprofit's basic operating costs are
covered and ttrey are not being asked to
sistence usually wins out. In the early
shoulder the whole burden ofsupport.
days of Bidwell, those who were resisBut that doesn't mean maintaining
tant to change and did not see things
support is easy.Hearnvarming stories
Strickland's way soon left.Today, the
are not enough for funders.!7oods,
staffof 136 operatesmuch like a famthe Manchester/Bidwell development
ily; if there are skeletons in closets, they
official, knows *rat the days of fundare well guarded. Strickland's wife,
ing a concept are gone; she needs
Rose, describes him as "complex" and

saysshe accepts ttrat his work has a set
ofburdens that he cannot put aside.
In their small side-by-side offices,
Fife works the politics of funding and
details of implementation; Strickland
focuses on relationships, maintaining
those that exist and always seeking out
new friends, new alliances,new ideas.
He says the keys to uncovering opportuniry lie not just in talking about his
work but in inviting others to join the
conversation and listening - really
listening - to what they have to say.
Insight; he says,is often observed before it's understood. He also savshe's
just a guy doing his iob.
STRICKI.AND IS DRIVEN TO
succeed,but the goal is not, as he
seesit, fame or wealth, even if he has
become friends with eBay's founding president, Jeftey Skoll, Starbucks'
CEO Howard Schulz and music producer QuincyJones. He sayshe never
dreamed of becoming a social entre-
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preneur; he just wants to live his life in
a way that makes senseto him. He has
decided that building job-training centers, helping people, making pottery,
listening to music and raising his family are things that constitute a meaningful life for him. He will also tell you
that he's intense, romantic, creative,
entrepreneurial and, above all, patient.
From the day the architect rendered
a model of Strickland's vision, it took
four yearsfor the center to be built and
open; an additional year passedbefore
the concert hall was added. It took
sevenyearsand $3.5 million to build
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the greenhouse.Sometimesthe visions
didn't pan out. In 1993, his nonprofit
went into the restaurant business at
the then-new Pittsburgh airport. It was
one of his early attempts at combining nonprofit training with a for-profit
endeavor, and he and Fife were hoping
that for-profit components might one
day make enough money to endow the
school.They quickly learned that small
businesswas not a reliable source of
funding, and the airport vennrre caused
a huge financial loss.
I-raving the studio, Strickland
expands on his approach while driv-
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ing his silverVolkswagenBeede to the
greenhouse,with SarahVaughansinging softly in the background.The core
of any new project or program, he explains, is alwayseducation, becausean
education program provides bo*r the
skills and the opportunities that enable
poor people - who are unfamiliar with
the industry they are being trained to
work in - to participate in a life with
a brighter future. The students at the
greenhouseare learning skills that will
land them real jobs in horticulture/
agricultural industries, and there is a
byproduct: The prize-winning orchids
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The coreof any new project or program is always education,
becausean educationprogram prwides both the skills and
the opportunitiesthat enablepoor peopll - who are

unfamiliar with theindusny theyarebeingtraincd n work
in-

Students play in

they grow are sold to local florists and
Giant Eagle and$7hole Foods stores.
MCG Jazzhas releasedthree DVDs
and 32 jazz CDs, four of which won
Grammy Awards.These products don't
just generateincome and public relations benefits; they engenderpride in
the students,young and old.
Pittsburgh is not the only city in
need of help, and it took eBay'sSkoll
to convince Strickland that his model
was scalable.They met in 1998, after a
Strickland presentation,when a young
man introduced himself and shook
Strickland's hand; Strickland, unfamil-

to participate in a life with a brightnfuture.

iar wittr either Skoll or eBay,pocketed
the proffered businesscard.\tr?henhis
students in Pittsburgh educated him
about eBay, Strickland phoned Skoll,
and they've been friends ever since.
Skoll sits on the board of directors of the National Center for Arts
and Technology, the entity he helped
Strickland form to overseeefforts to
replicate his job-uaining, education
and arts programs around the world.
So while his center in Pittsburgh continues to evolve in the hands of his
staff, Strickland now devotes more
and more of his time to showing others how to achieve similar results.
Nonprofits similar to the ManchesterCraftsmen's Guild and Bidwell
Training Center have taken root in
Cincinnati, Grand Rapids, Mich., and
San Francisco. Although ttre basic
methodology - job training for adults
and arts and technology programs
for youth - is the same,Strickland
preachesthat specificsshould be suited
to the locale:Automotive training in
Cincinnati provides workers for the
Toyota plant; classesin digital technology are a mainstay in San Francisco;
and Pittsburgh is graduating pharmacy
technicians,chemical lab technicians
and medical transcribers to join the
work force at Rite Aid, Bayer, Nova
Chemicals and the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center.
During the year or more of planning required to start a Manchester/
Bidwell-like faciliry the National
Center for Arts and Technolory helps
community leaders with startup tasks,
from identifoing an executive director, creating a board ofdirectors and
designing the facility to constructing a
curriculum and developing a fundrais-

ing suategy. During the ensuing two
to three years, the new center continues to receive NCAT guidance on a
wide variety of issues,including the
relationship building that has been at
the center of Strickland's success.
The cost of replicating a Manchester/
Bidwell facility exceedsgl million, and
once a center opens, the averageannual
operating budget is roughly $l million.
Plans are in progressto open centersin
Columbus, Ohio; Cleveland; Minneapolis; Charlotte, N.C.; and Austin,Texas.
But ttre national scope is not broad
enough for Strickland. He is planning
a center for Halifax, Nova Scotia, and
exploring potential sites in Limerick,
Ireland; Kyoto, Japan; 56o Paulo, Brazil; and SanJos6,Costa Rica. He's also
talking with officials in Mexico, Great
Britain and Israel.
Strickland acknowledges that the
fatigue from constant travel - and the
sheermagnitude of the task at hand
- gets him down sometimes.There
have been times when he's wished
someonewould give him permission to
stop trying to sell the notion that poverty has an antidote. For whatever reasons,he alwayswinds up gening excited about changeand the next important connection he might make.
Georgina Gutierrez, NCAT's director
of replication, who will help Strickland
try to create 200 centersworldwide in
the next 15 years,seesthe goal as reasonable,given the person chasingit.
"He's a specialman, with vision, humility and heartr" she says."There's a
hurry in his spirit." EE
Devra Hall Levy is a Los Angelesbasedwriter with a penchantfor
biographyandjazz.
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